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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Yarra Ranges Shire Council engaged Brett Lane & Associates Pty. Ltd. (BL&A) to conduct
an ecological overview assessment for approximately 6,800 hectares covered by the
Healesville Structure Plan, within the 3777 postcode district of Healesville, located
approximately 50 kilometres east of Melbourne.
This investigation was commissioned to provide information on opportunities for
protection and enhancement, where appropriate, of significant native vegetation and
fauna habitat in the study area to feed into the Healesville Structure Plan. The regulatory
framework is provided, as are brief details of the forthcoming reforms to Victoria’s native
vegetation permitted clearing regulations.
The study area for this investigation (Figure 1) was approximately 6,800 hectares of land
located at Healesville, approximately 50 kilometres east of Melbourne in the upper Yarra
Valley. It supported sedimentary-based soils on a variably hilly landscape, together with
flat lands close to the valley of the Watts River that drains into the Yarra River. In general,
vegetation consisted of wet and dry forests and riparian scrubs together with small areas
of wetland vegetation, though the latter were often created artificially. The study area lies
within the Highlands – Southern Fall bioregion and falls within the Port Phillip and
Westernport catchment.
Suitable habitat was identified for five listed flora species and 18 listed bird species,
eight listed mammal species, two listed reptile species and two listed frog species. No
listed ecological communities were recorded and none were considered likely to occur
based on the desktop assessment and site visit.
High and moderate prioritisation areas were identified in the study area. These included
areas of significant vegetation and habitat. Coranderrk Creek, Picaninny Creek, Grace
Burn, Watts Rive and Chum Creek were the key riparian areas identified as important
riparian areas as they provide connectivity opportunities between Yarra Ranges National
Park and Yarra River.
A summary of opportunities identified for high and moderate areas is provided below.


In areas identified as high ecological risk, emphasis should be on retaining existing
values intact, in particular preventing clearance of vegetation such that significant
fragmentation of incremental loss may occur;



In moderate risk areas, retention of small remnant patches and large old trees is
important.



Weed control needs to restrict the spread of the invasive species below that will
prevent indigenous flora from taking root. Please note this is not a comprehensive
list of weeds to be controlled.
o Blackberry Rubus fruticosus spp. agg.
o Japanese Honeysuckle Lonicera japonica
o Wandering Creeper Tradescantia fluminensis
o Blue Periwinkle Vinca major
o English Hedera helix and/or Cape Ivy Delairea odorata
o Sweet Pittosporum Pittosporum undulatum
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Connectivity of riparian zones is very important for maintaining water quality and
provision of viable wildlife corridors.
o Extend and enhance, where feasible, revegetation zones of indigenous ground
layer and understorey cover, specifically to form a strip of 30 metres wide from
each bank of indigenous vegetation.
o Consideration should be given to installing nest boxes in riparian zones where
there is a lack of large old trees with hollows, for use by hollow-dependent
fauna (birds, bats, gliders).
o The creation of continuous band of moderate to high quality indigenous
vegetation connecting the Watts River, Chum Creek, Myers Creek, Coranderrk
Creek and Picaninny Creek to the Yarra River downstream is a long-term
strategy that will enhance biodiversity in the Shire.



The recommendations of Williams and Serena (2009) relating to Platypus
conservation should, where feasible, be implemented at the local level in the study
area, particularly with regard to riparian vegetation.



Any properties where there are known records of listed flora or fauna within 500
metres of the boundary should be subject to targeted surveys by qualified ecologists
at the appropriate time of year to establish presence or absence of listed species
prior to approval of any development application.
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2. INTRODUCTION
Yarra Ranges Shire Council engaged Brett Lane & Associates Pty. Ltd. (BL&A) to conduct
an ecological overview assessment for approximately 6,800 hectares covered by the
Healesville Structure Plan, within the 3777 postcode district of Healesville, located
approximately 50 kilometres east of Melbourne.
This investigation was commissioned to provide information on opportunities for
protection and enhancement, where appropriate, of native vegetation and fauna habitat
in the study area to feed into the Healesville Structure Plan. The regulatory framework is
provided, as are brief details of the native vegetation reforms.
Specifically, the scope of the investigation included:


Desktop assessment
o Existing information on the flora and fauna of the study area was reviewed.
This included the reference list provided by Yarra Ranges Council, review of
the Victorian Water Resources data warehouse, local knowledge of the area, a
review of aerial photography and the forthcoming reforms to Victoria’s native
vegetation permitted clearing regulations.
o The above information was then used to develop prioritisation criteria for
native vegetation, habitats for flora and fauna, and riparian areas. These
criteria included the presence of high quality native vegetation, listed flora and
fauna species and high quality waterways.
o The criteria were applied throughout the study area and areas of high and
moderate prioritisation was identified.



Field assessment: areas identified during the desktop assessment as being of high
and moderate prioritisation, and for which insufficient information was available to
classify the area, were inspected from public roads. The aim of this field assessment
was to determine whether the findings of the desktop assessment were correct or
whether prioritisation classification needed to be altered to reflect the on-ground
conditions. Furthermore, areas for which insufficient information was available
during the desktop assessment were surveyed to be classified into high, medium or
no ecological priority.

The Study brief did not require an assessment of the bushfire implications of any
recommendation. BL&A understands that this will be done by Council in preparing the
draft Structure Plan.
This report is divided into the following sections:
Section 3 describes the sources of information, including the methods used for the field
survey.
Section 4 presents the assessment results, providing an overview of the characteristics
of the study area and describing the prioritisation of various sub-sectors according to
their flora and fauna attributes.
Section 5 provides the regulatory framework
Section 6 details the conclusions and recommendations.
This investigation was undertaken by a team from BL&A, comprising Peter Lansley
(Senior Ecologist) and Gabrielle Graham (Senior Ecologist & Project Manager).
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3. ASSESSMENT METHODOOGY
3.1.

Desktop assessment

The aim of the desktop assessment was to review existing information and develop
prioritisation categories to highlight areas of high and moderate priority in the study area
for the development of the Healesville Structure Plan. During the desktop assessment, a
draft map of prioritisation categories was developed. This map was then finalised
following the field assessment.
3.1.1.

Study area and search region

The study area is presented in Figure 1. This covers Healesville township, south to
Badger Creek including Coranderrk Bushland Reserve and Healesville Sanctuary, north
to Chum Creek, and east to Maroondah Reservoir Park.
Existing information was also obtained from a wider area, termed the ‘search region’
defined for this assessment as ten kilometres from the boundary of the study area.
3.1.2.

Review of existing information

The reports, planning scheme and/or development plans below, relating to the study
area were reviewed.


Crowfoot and McMahon 2013



Fleming et al. 1979



Gullan et al. 1979



Mansergh et al 1989



McMahon et al. 1989



Williams and Serena 2009



Yarra Ranges Council 2013



Relevant EVC benchmarks for the Highlands – Southern Fall bioregion1 (DEPI 2013a)



DEPI Threatened Species Advisory List (DSE 2005b, 2013)



Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 threatened species list (DEPI 2013c)



Criteria and condition thresholds for relevant listed ecological communities, found to
potentially occur in the study area.

The online sources listed below were also reviewed.


Victorian Biodiversity Atlas (VBA): This is database of flora and fauna species
administered by the Department of Environment and Primary Industries (DEPI).
Species taxonomy used throughout this report follows the VBA nomenclature.



Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) Protected
Matters Search Tool (DSEWPC 2013): Tool administered by the Commonwealth

1

A bioregion is defined as “a geographic region that captures the patterns of ecological characteristics in
the landscape, providing a natural framework for recognising and responding to biodiversity values”. In
general bioregions reflect underlying environmental features of the landscape (DNRE 1997).
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Department of Environment, Sustainability, Environment, Water, Populations and
Communities (DSEWPC) that identified species as potentially occurring in an area
based on records and habitat modelling. This also identifies the potential occurrence
of Commonwealth-listed vegetation communities.


Biodiversity Interactive Maps (DEPI 2013b): A mapping tool administered by DEPI.
This was consulted to identify pre-1750 (i.e. pre-European settlement) vegetation
mapping and the 2005 Ecological Vegetation Class (EVC) mapping layer.



Victoria Water Resources Data Warehouse: A database administered by DEPI,
Environment Protection Agency and a number of additional stakeholders. This was
used to identify high quality waterways.

Additional information was also provided by Yarra Ranges Shire Council. This included
records of listed flora and fauna species in the study area, provisional Environmental
Significance Overlay mapping and advice on the draft prioritisation map that was
supplied prior to undertaking the field investigations (see below). Furthermore, Kate
Drummond of Melbourne Water was contacted to provide informal comments on the
flora and fauna values of the study area. This information was incorporated into the
assessment results.
3.1.3.

Prioritisation category definition

The prioritisation categories (i.e. high, moderate or no priority) were developed based on
the reviewed sources of information. The category criteria took into consideration the
ecological values present including habitat structural elements such as canopy,
understorey and ground layer flora, old-growth trees, fallen timber, leaf litter and surface
rocks. Fragmentation and connectivity were also considered.
A description of the three categories is presented in Table 1. For each priority area
identified in this report, either a significant example of one criterion within each category,
or examples of a combination of criteria determined the category level applied.
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Table 1: Prioritisation category definition
Category
Criteria
Records of flora and/or fauna species listed under the EPBC Act or FFG
Act
Sites that are recognised at an international, national, state or regional
scale (e.g. Ramsar wetland, National Park or State Park, DEPI biosites)
High

Presence of vegetation communities listed under the EPBC Act or FFG Act
Native vegetation that retains all structural elements (e.g. understorey,
ground cover)
Core habitat for listed species defined as sufficiently large blocks of
habitat with high connectivity to form a corridor or contiguous habitat
block
Native vegetation that retains some structural elements
Habitat that, although degraded, maintains a high level of connectivity
between areas of similar habitat

Moderate

Presence of flora and/or fauna species listed on the DEPI Advisory list
species
Areas mapped as EVCs that are depleted or threatened within the
bioregion
Urban areas

No prioritisation

Farming areas or otherwise cleared land
Small and isolated pockets of remnant vegetation with no connectivity

3.1.4.

Field methodology

The field survey was undertaken between September 16th and 18th 2013. The study
area was inspected by vehicle from public roads and areas supporting remnant native
vegetation and/or fauna habitat were surveyed in more detail on foot where publically
accessible. Areas of private property that could not be accessed by road were assessed
using binoculars, where feasible.
High and moderate prioritisation areas were described based on landscape units
supporting similar characteristics, particularly vegetation/habitat types. These are
presented in Figure 1. Parts of the study area remained unvisited due to access
restrictions. A landscape unit description is therefore not provided for these, and they
were attributed a prioritisation category solely based on aerial photography interpretation
and Biodiversity Interactive Mapping (DEPI 2013b). A description of low priority areas is
not provided, given the limited values present.
Mapping was undertaken through a combination of aerial photograph interpretation,
ground-truthing and the mapping sources described in Section 3.1.2.
3.2.

Limitations of field assessment

The field assessment comprised a brief overview of the study area based on the results
of the desktop assessment and was predominantly undertaken from roadsides.
Therefore, it did not include the compilation of a comprehensive list of flora and fauna
species, and vegetation communities that occur in the study area. Incidental
observations were recorded. This included observations on habitat quality based on
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structure and general flora and fauna species present. Considering the primary purpose
of the investigation was to identify high and moderate prioritisation areas, these
limitations are not expected to be a significant constraint. Nonetheless, wherever
appropriate, a precautionary approach was adopted in the discussion of implications.
That is, where insufficient evidence was available on the occurrence or potential
occurrence of a species, it was assumed that it could be in an area of suitable habitat.
The implications were considered accordingly.
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4. ASSESSMENT RESULTS
4.1.

Study area and review of existing reports

The study area for this investigation (Figure 1) was approximately 6,800 hectares of land
located at Healesville, approximately 50 kilometres east of Melbourne in the upper Yarra
Valley. It supported sedimentary-based soils on a variably hilly landscape, together with
flat lands close to the valley of the Watts River that drains into the Yarra River. In general,
vegetation consisted of wet and dry forests and riparian scrubs together with small areas
of wetland vegetation, though the latter were often created artificially. The study area lies
within the Highlands – Southern Fall bioregion and falls within the Port Phillip and
Westernport catchment.
Some existing conservation reserves exist in the study area, the main ones being
Coranderrk Bushland Reserve and Healesville Sanctuary in the southern part of the study
area. Three DEPI biosites occurred in the study area, with two biosites located in close
proximity. The location of the biosites is presented in Figure 2. Lowes Road Chum Creek
is located in the northern section of the study area. Eagles Domain is located north-west
of the study area whilst Paul Range abuts the north-west boundary of the study area.
Everard Park is found in the south-east of the study area with Healesville Sanctuary
Coranderrk and surrounds located in the south of the study area.
The study area abuts the Yarra Ranges National Park to the east, which includes large
parts of Melbourne’s water catchments. This is a forested block contiguous with the
Great Dividing Range, comprising extensive damp and wet forest habitat that is used by a
variety of fauna including listed species such as the Leadbeater’s Possum, Yellow-bellied
Glider, Greater Glider, Powerful and Sooty Owls.
To the north-west is box-stringybark forest on drier ridges connected with similar habitats
towards the Kinglake National Park. This forest supports a different suite of fauna and is
likely to include some listed species such as Brush-tailed Phascogale.
To the west and south lie the lowland flats of the Yarra River Valley, an area devoted
largely to agriculture and viticulture where much original vegetation has been lost or
modified. The Yarra River and its tributaries are major wildlife corridors. Within the study
area, this watershed includes the Watts River downstream of Maroondah Dam, New
Chum Creek and Myers Creek; all of which are important corridors for the iconic Platypus
(Mansergh et al. 1989).
Previously identified important sites include the Coranderrk Bushland Reserve and
Healesville Sanctuary, together with the corridor of Badger Creek (upstream of the
Sanctuary), allowing movement of arboreal species such as possums, gliders and owls to
move between the (now) Yarra Ranges National Park and these smaller blocks of
bushland (Mansergh et al. 1989). Badger Creek upstream of Healesville Sanctuary was
considered ‘high potential significance’ for conservation by Mansergh et al. (1989).
Coranderrk Bushland Reserve was also identified by McMahon et al. (1989) as having a
high botanical significance.
A comprehensive study of the status of Platypus in the region was conducted by Williams
and Serena (2009). This showed that Watts River, Grace Burn and Badger Creek have
breeding populations of Platypus while Paul Creek and Chum Creek supported transient
populations. The Healesville area is therefore important to this species in the Port Phillip
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and Westernport catchment. Coranderrk Bushland Reserve was identified as being of
high botanical significance (52).
Several streams drain the study area, part of which contributes to Melbourne’s water
catchments. The study area is just downstream of Maroondah Reservoir and the Watts
River, Chum Creek, Badger Creek and Picaninny Creek flow through the area, draining
into the Yarra River downstream.
Data extracted from the 2004 Index of Stream Condition (Water Resources Database,
2013; DSE 2005a) which indicates that Watts River within the Yarra Basin is of
moderate environmental condition prior to reaching Healesville. The total score for this
reach was assessed as being 26. Downstream of Healesville, in the Yarra the condition
is poor with the total score being 13. Nonetheless, the Yarra River still supports
populations of threatened fish species (e.g. Murray Cod), and the iconic platypus
(Williams and Serena 2009). Coranderrk Creek also has a moderate condition with a
total score of 20.
4.2.
4.2.1.

Flora and fauna
Listed flora species

VBA records (VBA 2013) and the EPBC Protected Matters Search Tool (DSEWPC 2013)
indicated that within the search region there were records of, or there occurred potential
suitable habitat for 39 listed flora species. Of these, six species were listed under the
federal EPBC Act, eight under the state Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 (FFG Act)
and 32 on DEPI’s Advisory List for Rare and Threatened Flora (DEPI 2005). The location
of listed species records within the study area is presented in Figure 2.
The potential occurrence in the study area of species listed under the FFG Act and/or the
EPBC Act is addressed in Table 2. Species that may occur or are likely to occur in the
study area are highlighted.
Species considered ‘likely to occur’ are those that have a very high chance of being in the
study area based on numerous records in the search region and suitable habitat in the
study area. Species considered to have the ‘potential to occur’ are those where suitable
habitat exists, but recent records are scarce. Adopting the precautionary approach,
these species have the potential to occur.
This analysis indicates that suitable habitat occurs in the study area for five EPBC Act
and/or FFG Act listed flora species.
4.2.2.

Native vegetation

Crowfoot and McMahon (2012) and DEPI (2013a) indicated that the study area
supported ten EVCs listed in Table 3, based on modelling in 2005, taking into account
factors including rainfall, aspect, soils and remaining vegetation.
A detailed assessment of the EVCs was not undertaken as part of this investigation. A
broad description of habitats observed is presented in Table 5.
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Table 2: FFG Act and EPBC Act listed flora species and potential to occur in the study area
DEPI
Common Name
Scientific name
EPBC Act
FFG Act
Advisory

Clover Glycine

Glycine latrobeana

Fairy Lanterns

Thismia rodwayi

Maroon Leek-orchid

Prasophyllum frenchii

VU

EN

L

VU

L

VU

L

Habitat

In Victoria, occurs mainly in grasslands and grassy woodlands on
basalt soils dominated by Kangaroo Grass or within
intermittently flooded streamlines co-dominated by Yellow Gum
and Scentbark over mixed grasses and shrubs (in the
Grampians/Black Range area). The species also occurs at the
Nunniong Plateau in eastern Victoria within sub-alpine
woodlands around 1200 metres above sea level on red-brown
clays dominated by Snow Gum over an understorey of Small-fruit
Hakea, various grasses (e.g. Kangaroo Grass, tussock grasses,
Bent Grass and Common Wheat-grass) and forbs. At Reef Hills
State Park in north-eastern Victoria plants occur in herb-rich
woodland. At Yarra Valley Parklands and Meruka Park near
Melbourne, vegetation is described as Valley Grassy Forest,
dominated by Yellow Box (Eucalyptus melliodora), with scattered
Hedge Wattle (Acacia paradoxa). Field layer comprises wallaby
grasses (Austrodanthonia spp.) and various forbs. Other former
sites in this area occurred in Grassy Dry Forest with Red Box.
(Carter & Sutter 2010; D.Coppolino pers. Obs.). It is also found
rarely in heathland (Carter & Sutter 2010).
Recorded from mountains around Melbourne, Tarra Valley
National Park, and Gorae West near Portland where now
presumed extinct. Restricted to damp humus and leaf-litter in
deeply shaded tall forests and fern gullies (Conn 1994).

Number of
records

Date of last
record

Likelihood of
occurrence

None

None

No historical records.
Habitat in the study
area appears
unsuitable. Unlikely
to occur.

1

1/10/2002

Habitat exists. Likely
to occur.

None

None

Habitat may exist but
if so, very limited in
extent. Potential to
occur.

EN

Moist soils near swampy areas in grassy woodlands. (Shire of
Yarra Ranges 2013).

7

3/09/2008

None

None

95

28/09/2011

3

22/02/1989

Matted Flax-lily

Dianella amoena

EN

L

EN

Lowland grassland and grassy woodlands on well-drained to
seasonally waterlogged fertile sandy loams to heavy cracking
soils derived from sedimentary or volcanic Geology. It is widely
distributed from eastern to south-western Victoria (Carter 2010).

Mignonette Leekorchid

Prasophyllum morganii

VU

L

EX

Sub-alpine meadows or open Snow Gum woodland. Recorded in
only one Victorian location - Mt Cobberas (Bates 1994).

Round-leaf
Pomaderris

Pomaderris
vacciniifolia

L

EN

Slender Tree-fern

Cyathea cunninghamii

L

VU

Moist forest and scrub in the upper catchments of the Yarra,
Plenty and Yea Rivers (Walsh 1999)
Deep loamy humus soils on the banks of sheltered gullies in wet,
hilly regions. Found in Otway Ranges, Dandenong Ranges, TarraBulga National Park, Wilsons Promontory and Mt Drummer
(Entwisle 1994).

Known to occur in
the study area
No historical records;
believed extinct.
Unlikely to occur.
Known to occur in
the study area
Habitat exists. Likely
to occur.

Notes: C = Critically Endangered; E = Endangered; V = Vulnerable; L = Listed as threatened under FFG Act. Table compiled from DSE (2005), DEPI (2013c) and DSEWPC (2013).
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Table 3: EVC descriptions

EVC

Conservation
Status

EVC 16 Lowland Forest

Least concern

Benchmark Description (from DEPI 2013b)
Eucalypt forest to 25 metres tall on relatively fertile, moderately well-drained soils in areas of
relatively high rainfall. Characterised by the diversity of life forms and species in the
understorey including a range of shrubs, grasses and herbs.

EVC 17 Riparian Scrub/ Vulnerable
Swampy Riparian
Woodland complex

Not available

EVC 18 Riparian Forest

Least concern

A tall forest along river banks and associated alluvial terraces with occasional occurrences in
the heads of gullies leading into creeks and rivers. The soil is fertile alluvium, regularly
inundated and permanently moist. Dominated by tall eucalypts to 30 metres tall, but also has
an open to sparse secondary tree layer of wattles and scattered dense patches of shrubs,
ferns, grasses and herbs.

EVC 20 Heathy Dry
Forest

Least concern

Grows on shallow, rocky skeletal soils on a variety of geologies and on a range of landforms
from gently undulating hills to exposed aspects on ridge tops and steep slopes at a range of
elevations. The canopy is a low, open eucalypt forest, poor in form to 20 metres tall with an
open crown cover. The understorey is dominated by a low, sparse to dense layer of ericoidleaved shrubs including heaths and peas. Graminoids and grasses are frequently present in
the ground layer, but do not provide much cover.

EVC 22 Grassy Dry
Forest

Least concern

Occurs on a variety of gradients and altitudes and on a range of geologies. The canopy is
dominated by a low to medium eight open forest of eucalypts to 20 metres tall, sometimes
resembling a woodland. The understorey usually consists of a sparse shrub layer of medium
height. Grassy Dry Forest is characterised by a ground layer dominated by a high diversity of
drought tolerant grasses and herbs, often including a suite of fern species.
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Conservation
Status

Benchmark Description (from DEPI 2013b)

EVC 23 Herb-rich
Foothill Forest

Least concern

Occurs on relatively fertile, moderately well-drained soils on an extremely wide range of
geological types and in areas of moderate to high rainfall. Occupies easterly and southerly
aspects mainly on lower slopes and in gullies. A medium to tall open forest to 25 metres tall
with a large shrub or understorey tree layer over a sparse to dense medium shrub layer. A high
cover and diversity of herbs and grasses in the ground layer which characterises this EVC.

EVC 29 Damp Forest

Least concern

Grows on a wide range of geologies on well-developed generally colluvial soils on a variety of
aspects, from sea level to montane elevations. Dominated by a tall eucalypt tree layer to 30
metres tall over a medium to tall dense shrub layer of broadleaved species typical of wet
forest mixed with elements from dry forest types. The ground layer includes herbs and grasses
as well as a variety of moisture-dependent ferns including occasional tree ferns.

EVC 30 Wet Forest

Least concern

Grows on fertile, well-drained loamy soils on a range of geologies and elevation levels. It is
largely restricted to protected sites in gullies and on southern aspects of hills and mountains
where rainfall is high and cloud cover at ground level is frequent. Characterised by a tall
eucalypt canopy to 30 metres tall with scattered understorey trees over a tall broad-leaved
shrubby understorey and a moist, shaded, fern-rich ground layer that is usually dominated by
tree-ferns.

EVC 83 Swampy
Riparian Woodland

Vulnerable

Woodland to 15 metres tall generally occupying low energy streams of the foothills and plains.
The lower strata are variously locally dominated by a range of large and medium shrub species
on the stream levees in combination with large tussock grasses and sedges in the ground
layer.

EVC 126 Swampy
Riparian complex

Endangered

Not available
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Listed fauna species

The review of existing information indicated that within the search region 68 rare or
threatened fauna species (46 bird, 12 mammal, two reptile, two frog, five fish and one
invertebrate) listed on the EPBC Act, FFG Act and/or the DEPI advisory list (DSE 2013)
may occur. The potential occurrence of these species in the study area was assessed
and the results are presented in Table 4. This table also indicates species listed as
migratory under the EPBC Act. The location of listed fauna records within the study area
is presented in Figure 2.
Species that have the potential to occur or are likely to occur are highlighted in grey.
Species considered ‘likely to occur’ are those that have a very high chance of being in the
study area based on numerous records in the search region and suitable habitat in the
study area. Species considered to have the ‘potential to occur’ are those where suitable
habitat exists, but recent records are scarce. Adopting the precautionary approach,
these species have the potential to occur.
4.2.4.

Listed ecological communities

The Alpine Sphagnum Bogs and Associated Fens endangered ecological community was
identified as potentially occurring in the study area by the EPBC Protected Matters
Search Tool (DSEWPC 2013).
After field assessment of habitat types was conducted, no listed ecological communities
(EPBC Act or FFG Act) were recorded in the study area and none were considered likely to
occur.
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Table 4: Listed fauna species and potential to occur in the study area
Conservation status
Common Name
Scientific name
EPBC
FFG

Habitat

DEPI

Number of
records

Date of last
record

Likelihood of occurrence

Suitable habitat minimal, if any,
and no historical records. Unlikely
to occur.

Birds
Australasian Bittern

Botaurus poiciloptilus

Australasian Shoveler

Anas rhynchotis

Australian Painted
Snipe

Rostratula benghalensis
australis

Azure Kingfisher

Alcedo azurea

Baillon's Crake

Barking Owl

EN

VU, M (CAMBA)

Porzana pusilla palustris

Falco subniger

Black-faced Monarch

Monarcha melanopsis

Blue-billed Duck

Oxyura australis

Brown Treecreeper
(south-eastern ssp.)

Climacteris picumnus
victoriae

Cattle Egret

Ardea ibis

Chestnut-rumped
Heathwren

Calamanthus pyrrhopygius

L

L

Ninox connivens connivens

Black Falcon

L

L

EN

Terrestrial wetlands, including a range of wetland types but
prefers permanent water bodies with tall dense vegetation,
particularly those dominated by sedges, rush, reeds or
cutting grass (Marchant and Higgins 1990).

None

None

VU

Large and deep permanent bodies of water and aquatic
flora abundant. Also occurs on billabongs, watercourses and
flood waters on alluvial plains, freshwater meadows,
shallow swamps, reed swamps, wooded lakes, sewage
farms and farm dams (Marchant and Higgins 1990).

3

20/03/2001

CE

Lowlands on shallow freshwater swamps with emergent
vegetation and flooded saltmarshes (Marchant and Higgins
1993).

None

None

NT

Inhabit vegetation at edges of wetlands. Mostly well
vegetated freshwater or tidal rivers and creeks, especially
with still or slowly flowing waters (Higgins 1999).

7

1/02/2001

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

VU

Occurs in a range of ephemeral and permanent wetlands
such as swamps, creeks and lakes, with dense vegetation
and abundant floating plants, but also in open waters with
clumped vegetation (Marchant and Higgins 1993).

1

4/12/2000

Habitat limited and suboptimal.
Unlikely to occur regularly.

EN

Eucalyptus dominated forests and woodlands, commonly
near water-bodies, such as streams and rivers, and requires
hollow trees for nesting and trees with dense foliage for
roosting (Higgins and Davies 1996).

4

1/08/2001

Habitat suboptimal. Potential to
occur.

VU

Woodlands, open country and terrestrial wetlands; in arid
and semi-arid zones; mainly over open plains and
undulating land with large tracts of low vegetation
(Marchant and Higgins 1993).

2

19/09/2002

Habitat sub-optimal. Unlikely to
occur regularly.

Rainforests, eucalypt woodlands, coastal scrub and damp
gullies (Higgins et al. 2006)

None

None

Habitat suboptimal. Unlikely to
occur regularly.

M (Bonn
Convention (A2H))
L

Suitable habitat minimal, if any,
and no historical records. Unlikely
to occur.

EN

Terrestrial wetlands and prefers deep permanent, well
vegetated water bodies (Marchant and Higgins 1990).

4

24/11/1988

Limited habitat exists. Likely to
occur.

NT

Woodlands dominated by eucalyptus, especially
Stringybarks or other rough-barked eucalypts usually with
open grassy understorey (Higgins et al. 2001)

5

24/10/2007

Habitat suboptimal. Unlikely to
occur regularly.

Wooded lands and terrestrial freshwater wetlands and
pasture, in association with cattle (Marchant and Higgins
1990).

M (JAMBA,
CAMBA)

L

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

VU

Dense heathland and dense understorey or ground-layer in
sclerophyll forests and woodlands; also in Box-ironbark
forests (Higgins and Peter 2002; Tzaros 2005).

None

None

2

27/12/1991

Habitat exists. Despite lack of
historical records, recorded during
field survey in pasture near
Donnelly’s Weir Road. Recorded.
Habitat exists but limited in
extent. Potential to occur.
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Common Name

Scientific name
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Conservation status
EPBC

FFG

DEPI

Habitat

Number of
records

Date of last
record

1

1/09/1981

No suitable habitat. Unlikely to
occur.

Likelihood of occurrence

Diamond Dove

Geopelia cuneata

L

NT

Mostly arid and semi-arid grassland savannah, often of
spinifex and in low open woodlands with grassy understorey;
also often in open riparian woodlands (Higgins and Davies
1996).

Diamond Firetail

Stagonopleura guttata

L

NT

Commonly found in box-ironbark forests and woodlands and
also occurs along watercourses and in farmland areas
(Emison et al. 1987; Tzaros 2005).

1

1/11/1980

Habitat suboptimal. (prefers drier
and grassier sites). Unlikely to
occur regularly.

VU

Occurs in a variety of wetlands including: permanent water
bodies on flood plains; shallows of deep permanent lakes,
either open or vegetated with shrubs or trees; semipermanent swamps with tall emergent vegetation (e.g.
Typha) and herb dominated seasonal swamps with
abundant aquatic flora (Marchant and Higgins 1990).

38

4/12/2000

Habitat exists (lowland flats
subject to inundation, larger farm
dams). Likely to occur.

NT

Widespread and found in a variety of habitats from timbered
areas to open country (Marchant and Higgins 1990).

3

1/12/1981

Study area is outside accepted
range. Unlikely to occur regularly.

None

None

Habitat exists. Potential to occur.

Eastern Great Egret

Ardea modesta

Emu

Dromaius novaehollandiae

Fork-tailed Swift

Apus pacificus

Freckled Duck

Stictonetta naevosa

Glossy Ibis

Plegadis falcinellus

Grey Goshawk

Accipiter novaehollandiae
novaehollandiae

Hardhead

Aythya australis

Helmeted Honeyeater

Lichenostomus melanops
cassidix

King Quail

Coturnix chinensis victoriae

Latham's Snipe

Gallinago hardwickii

M (JAMBA,
CAMBA)

L

M (JAMBA,CAMBA,
ROKAMBA)

Aerial, over inland plains, sometimes above foothills or in
coastal areas, over cliffs and urban areas (Higgins 1999).
EN

Terrestrial wetlands; prefer fresh, densely vegetated waters,
particularly floodwater swamps and creeks vegetated with
lignum or cane grass (Marchant and Higgins 1990).

1

14/03/1986

Habitat exists. Potential to occur.

NT

Prefer freshwater inland wetlands, in particular, permanent
or ephemeral water bodies and swamps with abundant
vegetation (Marchant and Higgins 1990).

1

1/01/1993

Habitat suboptimal. Unlikely to
occur regularly.

VU

Inhabit rainforests, open forests, swamp forests, woodlands
and plantations; most abundant where forest or woodland
provide cover for hunting from perches (Marchant and
Higgins 1993).

2

25/03/2000

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

VU

Inhabits large, deep waters where vegetation is abundant;
particularly deep swamps and lakes, pools and creeks. Also
occur on freshwater meadows, seasonal swamps with
abundant aquatic flora, reed swamps, wooded lakes and
swamps, rice fields, and sewage ponds (Marchant and
Higgins 1990).

24

25/10/2008

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

L

CE

Inhabits narrow patches of tall remnant eucalypt forest and
woodlands along streams, or in surrounding swampland
dominated by Mountain Swamp Gum with thickets of
Scented Paperbark (Higgins et al. 2001).

1

7/10/1997

Habitat suboptimal and very
limited in extent in study area.
Unlikely to occur regularly.

L

EN

Inhabits dense swampy low-lying heath mixed with grass or
low treeless heath with moist depressions. Breed, roost and
feed on ground (Marchant and Higgins 1993).

1

1/12/1981

Habitat suboptimal and very
limited in extent in study area.
Unlikely to occur regularly.

NT

Occurs in wide variety of permanent and ephemeral
wetlands; it prefers open freshwater wetlands with dense
cover nearby, such as the edges of rivers and creeks, bogs,
swamps, waterholes (Naarding 1983; Higgins and Davies
1996).

32

4/12/2000

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

L
M (CAMBA, Bonn
(A2S))

L

EN, M (JAMBA)

M (JAMBA, CAMBA,
ROKAMBA, Bonn
A2H)
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Common Name

Lewin's Rail

Little Egret

Scientific name

Masked Owl

Tyto novaehollandiae
novaehollandiae

Painted Honeyeater

Pied Cormorant

EPBC

FFG
L

Egretta garzetta nigripes

Leipoa ocellata

Nankeen Night Heron

Conservation status

Lewinia pectoralis pectoralis

Malleefowl

Musk Duck

Report No. 13076 (1.2)

L

VU, M (JAMBA)

L

L

Biziura lobata

Nycticorax caledonicus hillii

Grantiella picta

L

Phalacrocorax varius

Powerful Owl

Ninox strenua

Rainbow Bee-eater

Merops ornatus

L

M (JAMBA)

Number of
records

Date of last
record

VU

Occurs in a variety of densely vegetated wetland habitats,
fresh or saline and usually with areas of standing water;
requires shallow water areas to forage in (Marchant and
Higgins 1993).

2

22/11/1997

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

EN

It occurs in a range of coastal and terrestrial wetlands,
including freshwater wetlands with vegetation such as
Typha and requires trees for roosting and nesting (Marchant
and Higgins 1990).

1

2/03/1994

Habitat suboptimal. Unlikely to
occur regularly.

EN

Mainly in semi-arid zones (200–450 mm rainfall), but in
higher rainfall area of heath and mallee-heath; rarely arid
zones. Associated with mallee, particularly floristically rich
tall dense mallee of higher rainfall areas (Marchant and
Higgins 1993).

None

None

EN

Open woodlands and forests that provide dense and tall
tree cover, and adjoining open habitats such as cleared
farmlands (Higgins 1999).

1

25/06/1983

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

VU

It inhabits terrestrial wetlands, estuarine habitats and
sheltered inland waters. Almost entirely aquatic; preferring
deep water of large swamps, lakes and estuaries, where
conditions are stable and aquatic flora abundant (Marchant
and Higgins 1990).

20

2/03/1995

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

NT

Inhabits littoral and estuarine habitats and terrestrial
wetlands. Mainly nocturnal; forage over soft or firm
substrates in still or slow-moving shallow water, on exposed
shores, banks and flats of wetlands, or swampy vegetation;
often where sheltered by tall emergent or ground
vegetation, and near trees used for roosting (Marchant and
Higgins 1990).

36

16/04/2000

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

VU

Inhabits box-ironbark forests and woodlands and mainly
feeds on the fruits of mistletoe. Strongly associated with
mistletoe around the margins of open forests and
woodlands (Higgins et al. 2001; Tzaros 2005).

1

26/12/1980

Habitat suboptimal. Unlikely to
occur regularly.

NT

In marine and coastal habitats. They require trees in which
to nest, such as dead eucalypts or melaleucas and also
occurs in the Murray-Darling Basin and other large lakes
(Marchant and Higgins 1990).

5

1/09/2001

Habitat suboptimal (wetlands and
rivers too small in extent). Unlikely
to occur regularly.

VU

Open and tall wet sclerophyll forests with sheltered gullies
and old growth forest with dense understorey. They are also
found in dry forests with box and ironbark eucalypts and
River Red Gum. Large old trees with hollows are required by
this species for nesting (Higgins 1999; Soderquist et al.
2002).

63

24/10/2010

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

Usually in open or lightly timbered areas, often near water.
Occur in partly cleared land such as farmland and in sanddunes, both coastal and inland (Higgins 1999).

None

None

Habitat suboptimal. Unlikely to
occur regularly.

DEPI

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

No habitat exists and well outside
accepted range in Victoria.
Extremely unlikely to occur.
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Common Name

Regent Honeyeater

Scientific name

Anthochaera phrygia
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Conservation status
EPBC

EN, M (JAMBA)

FFG

L

Habitat

Number of
records

Date of last
record

CE

Inhabits dry box-ironbark eucalypt forests near rivers and
creeks on inland slopes of the Great Dividing Range. It could
also occur in small remnant patches or in mature trees in
farmland or partly cleared agricultural land (Higgins et al.
2001).

None

None

Habitat suboptimal. Unlikely to
occur regularly.

NT

Terrestrial wetlands, sheltered marine habitats and wet
grasslands. Foraging limited to shallow waters; often among
aquatic or emergent vegetation or submerged logs that
shelter prey and favour coastal habitats (Marchant and
Higgins 1990).

18

1/03/1995

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

DEPI

Likelihood of occurrence

Royal Spoonbill

Platalea regia

Rufous Fantail

Rhipidura rufifrons

M (Bonn
Convention (A2H))

Primarily found in dense, moist habitats. Less often present
in dry sclerophyll forests and woodlands (Higgins et al.
2006).

None

None

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

Satin Flycatcher

Myiagra cyanoleuca

M (Bonn
Convention (A2H))

Tall forests and woodlands in wetter habitats but not in
rainforest (Higgins et al. 2006)

None

None

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

Sooty Owl

Tyto tenebricosa tenebricosa

Spotted Harrier
Spotted Quail-thrush

Square-tailed Kite

Swift Parrot

Whiskered Tern

White-bellied SeaEagle

White-throated
Needletail

VU

Inhabits old growth montane forests and wet or dry tall open
sclerophyll forests (Higgins 1999).

57

14/11/2007

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

Circus assimilis

NT

It prefers open woodlands that do not obstruct low flight,
and natural and exotic grasslands in arid and semi arid
areas (Higgins and Davies 1996).

1

7/12/1988

Habitat suboptimal. Unlikely to
occur regularly.

Cinclosoma punctatum

NT

Inhabits dry open sclerophyll forests and woodlands, usually
on stony ridges and slopes (Higgins and Peter 2002).

5

24/04/1988

Habitat exists but limited extent.
Potential to occur.

VU

It occurs mainly in open forests and woodlands and in
Victoria utilises habitats with box-ironbark, peppermint,
Stringybark and River Red Gum eucalypt associations
(Marchant and Higgins 1993).

2

29/12/2008

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

EN

Prefers a narrow range of eucalypts in Victoria, including
White Box, Red Ironbark and Yellow Gum as well as River
Red Gum when this species supports abundant ‘lerp’
(Emison et al. 1987; Higgins 1999; Kennedy and Tzaros
2005).

None

None

NT

Inhabit shallow terrestrial freshwater wetlands, either
permanent or ephemeral, including lakes, swamps, river
pools, reservoirs, sewage farms and others (Higgins and
Davies 1996).

1

1/11/1994

Habitat suboptimal. Unlikely to
occur regularly.

VU

Maritime habitats, terrestrial large wetlands and coastal
lands of tropical and temperate Australia and offshore
islands, ranging far inland only over large rivers and
wetlands (Marchant and Higgins 1993).

27

19/09/2002

Habitat suboptimal
(wetlands/rivers too small).
Unlikely to occur regularly.

VU

Aerial, over all habitats, but probably more over wooded
areas, including open forest and rainforest. Often over
heathland and less often above treeless areas such as
grassland and swamps or farmland (Higgins 1999).

30

4/02/2008

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

21

13/04/2009

Habitat exists (drier forest). Likely
to occur.

L

Lophoictinia isura

Lathamus discolor

L

EN

L

Chlidonias hybridus javanicus

Haliaeetus leucogaster

M (CAMBA)

Hirundapus caudacutus

M (JAMBA, CAMBA,
ROKAMBA)

L

Habitat is suboptimal and limited
in extent. Potential to occur.

Mammals
Brush-tailed
Phascogale

Phascogale tapoatafa

L

VU

Dry forest and woodland in association with box, ironbark
and stingybark eucalypts (Menkhorst 1995).
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Common Name

Scientific name

Common Bent-wing
Bat

Miniopterus schreibersii
GROUP

Common Dunnart

Sminthopsis murina murina

Eastern Horseshoe
Bat

Rhinolophus megaphyllus
megaphyllus

Eastern Pygmypossum

Cercartetus nanus

Greater Glider

Petauroides volans

Grey-headed Flyingfox

Pteropus poliocephalus

Report No. 13076 (1.2)

Conservation status
EPBC

FFG

Number of
records

Date of last
record

Likelihood of occurrence

Roosts in caves during the day, dispersing over a range of
habitats at night. Its feeding areas tend to be associated
with major drainage systems (Menkhorst 1995).

150

2/04/2011

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

VU

In Victoria, dry forest and woodland, mallee scrub and dry
heath (Menkhorst 1995).

4

1/07/1986

Habitat exists (drier forest). Likely
to occur.

VU

Roosts in warm and humid caves and mine shafts within
forested areas (Menkhorst 1995).

4

2/10/2007

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

NT

Sub-alpine woodland through to ash forests, gully forests,
peppermint stringy bark and box-ironbark forests, heathy
woodland, coast scrub, wet heath and subalpine heath
(Menkhorst 1995).

7

20/01/1999

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

VU

Forest habitats including peppermint, stringybark, ash and
gum dominated (Menkhorst 1995).

199

29/01/2010

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

VU

Roosts in riverine habitat in Melbourne and forages widely
in flowering eucalypts and fruit trees (Menkhorst 1995).

L

L

I

VU

L

Habitat

DEPI

None

None

52

11/06/2012

Limited habitat and distance from
known camp on Yarra River at
Kew suggest this species is
unlikely to occur regularly.

Leadbeater's Possum

Gymnobelideus leadbeateri

EN

L

EN

Ash forest with critical requirements of abundant nest sites
in old hollow-bearing trees, a structurally dense canopy or
secondary tree layer, an understorey containing Acacia spp..
(Menkhorst 1995).

Smoky Mouse

Pseudomys fumeus

EN

L

NT

Coastal heath, heathy woodland, sub-alpine heath, dry
forest and gullies in wet forest (Menkhorst 1995).

None

None

Lack of known nearby population
and historical records; unlikely to
occur.

Southern Brown
Bandicoot

Isoodon obesulus obesulus

EN

L

NT

Heathy forest, woodland, coastal scrub and heathland
(Menkhorst 1995).

None

None

Small extent of suitable habitat,
but no historical records: unlikely
to occur.

NT

Roosts in caves, mines, tree hollows, aqueduct tunnels and
under bridges and in dense vegetation in the vicinity of
bodies of slow-flowing or still water (including estuaries),
forages along creeks, rivers and lakes within a variety of
vegetation communities (Menkhorst 1995).

54

15/02/2002

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

EN

Rainforest, wet and dry forest, coastal heath and scrub and
River Red-gum woodlands along inland rivers (Menkhorst
1995).

2

14/04/1994

Habitat exists, but species is now
very rare across Victoria. Unlikely
to occur regularly.

Southern Myotis

Myotis macropus

Spot-tailed Quoll

Dasyurus maculatus
maculatus

EN

L

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

Reptiles
Swamp Skink

Lissolepis coventryi

Lace Monitor

Varanus varius

L

VU

Wetlands including swamp margins, lakes, rivers, creeks
and even tidal salt marshes, often associated with tea-tree
thickets (Wilson and Swan 2003).

2

31/10/1995

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

EN

Well timbered areas from dry woodland to wet southern
forests and rainforest (Wilson and Swan 2003).

21

7/11/2006

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

Frogs
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Common Name

Scientific name

Growling Grass Frog

Litoria raniformis

Southern Toadlet

Pseudophryne
semimarmorata

Report No. 13076 (1.2)

Conservation status
EPBC
VU

FFG
L

Number of
records

Date of last
record

Likelihood of occurrence

EN

Permanent, still or slow flowing water with fringing and
emergent vegetation in streams, swamps, lagoons and
artificial wetlands such as farm dams and abandoned
quarries (Clemann and Gillespie 2004).

8

4/12/2000

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

VU

Damp areas in forests and woodlands (Cogger 2000).

1

24/04/1988

Habitat exists. Likely to occur.

None

None

Outside known range of species.
Unlikely to occur.

None

None

Habitat may exist, but no
historical records. Unlikely to
occur.

Habitat

DEPI

Fish

Barred Galaxias

Galaxias fuscus

EN

L

CE

Any available cover in cool, clear water of flowing streams
with rocky or sandy bottoms. Prefers gently flowing pools
adjacent to faster flowing sections. In Victoria, found in the
upper reaches of the Goulburn River system (Allen et al.
2002).

Dwarf Galaxias

Galaxiella pusilla

VU

L

EN

Barwon River to Mitchell River. Vegetated margins of still
water, ditches, swamps and backwaters of creeks, both
ephemeral and permanent (Allen et al. 2002).

Murray Cod

Maccullochella peelii

VU

L

VU

Slow flowing turbid water of rivers and streams of low
elevation; also fast flowing clear upland streams (Allen et al.
2002).

2

1/01/1982

Habitat may exist, but few
historical records. Potential to
occur.

Macquarie Perch

Macquaria australasica

EN

L

EN

Cool, clear water of rivers and lakes. Favours slower moving
water (Allen et al. 2002).

2

25/05/2000

Habitat may exist, but few
historical records. Potential to
occur.

Australian Grayling

Prototroctes maraena

VU

L

VU

Large and small coastal streams and rivers with cool, clear
waters with a gravel substrate and altering pools and riffles
(Cadwallader and Backhouse 1983).

2

24/01/1995

Habitat appears unsuitable.
Unlikely to occur.

None

None

Invertebrates
Golden Sun Moth

Synemon plana

CE

L

CE

Areas that are, or have been native grasslands or grassy
woodlands. It is known to inhabit degraded grasslands with
introduced grasses being dominant, with a preference for
the native wallaby grass being present (DEWHA 2009).

No suitable habitat. Unlikely to
occur.

Notes: CE = Critically Endangered; EN = Endangered; VU = Vulnerable; NT = Lower risk, near threatened; DD = data deficient; L = Listed as threatened under FFG Act; M = Listed migratory species; (JAMBA) = Japan-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement;
(CAMBA) = China-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement; (ROKAMBA) = Republic of Korea- Australia Migratory Bird Agreement; (Bonn) = Bonn Convention
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Description of landscape units

The specific objectives of the environmental study were to identify priorities for the
protection and enhancement of:


Significant vegetation;



Significant habitat; and



Riparian areas.

The study area was divided into broadly defined landscape units based on available
information, observed similar habitat characteristics and the results from the desktop
assessment. Areas within each landscape unit were attributed a prioritisation category,
based on the methods described in Section 3.1.3. Areas of high and medium priority
within each landscape unit, represented in Figure 3, are described in Table 5 along with
threats identified for each landscape unit.
Areas supporting significant vegetation (i.e. high priority) were those that comprised
vegetation with largely intact vegetation structure. Areas of significant vegetation were
generally large blocks of vegetation (i.e. Coranderrk Bushland Reserve and Healesville
Sanctuary) or areas adjacent to Yarra Ranges National Park, north and east of the study
area.
Areas supporting significant habitat were generally associated with areas supporting
significant vegetation. Large trees and intact structural components were two key
elements in providing habitat for listed species. Many fauna species for which habitat
occurred in the study area require large blocks of land, or connectivity for their survival.
Road reserves and areas of remnant vegetation modified for alternative uses provided
connectivity between significant habitats and were assigned a moderate prioritisation.
Significant riparian areas provide habitat for aquatic species and a connectivity corridor
for a number of additional species moving through the landscape. Habitats associated
with many of the rivers and creeks in the study area have previously been significantly
modified by development pressures, thus reducing habitat quality. Coranderrk Creek,
Picaninny Creek, Grace Burn, Watts River and Chum Creek were the key riparian areas
identified as important riparian areas. Although these were generally assigned a
moderate prioritisation due to significant modification of habitat, these are key sites for
habitat enhancement opportunities, particularly as these connect to Yarra River and
would provide connectivity between Yarra Ranges National Park and the river.
The following opportunities for enhancement were identified:


Improving habitat quality through weed control and appropriate fire regimes, where
possible;



The restoration of understorey in areas where understorey has been removed; and



Expanding connecting habitat through revegetation.

Management recommendations and/or opportunities identified for each priority area are
described in Table 5.
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Table 5: Landscape unit descriptions
Landscape
unit

1

2

3

Name

Coronation Park

Picaninny Creek

Corranderrk Creek

Priority

Description

Moderate

Along Watts River, Manna Gum and Silver Wattle dominated forest.
Some large old trees with hollows. Shrub layer includes Blackwood,
Sweet Bursaria and Tree Violet. Some replacement of weeds with
indigenous shrubs has occurred. Away from river, lawns and
planted introduced trees such as Willows and Ash.

Moderate

Moderate

Scattered Manna Gum canopy, Silver Wattle, Blackwood and
Burgan shrub layer. Upstream, some Messmate, Cherry Ballart and
Rough Tree Ferns present.

Narrow strip with tall Manna Gums, Blackwood, Pomaderris. Shrub.
Some revegetation of ground layer/shrubs in council reserves, e.g.
along Blue Gum Drive. Comprises a component of the Badger Creek
natural features reserve.

Threats

Moderate to high level weed invasion including
English Ivy, Angled Onion, Wandering Creeper.

Management & Opportunities
Opportunity to enhance connectivity between the
Yarra Ranges National Park and Yarra River.
Potential for revegetation to widen riparian strip
and enhance connectivity.
Extensive weed control required.

High level weed invasion including Japanese
Honeysuckle.
Over-abundance of Bell Miners may be causing
eucalypt dieback in western part.
Increased public access due to close proximity to
residential property frontages.

High level weed invasion including Blue
Periwinkle, Blackberry, Angled Onion, Japanese
Honeysuckle.

Opportunity to connect large blocks of high priority
(landscape units 4 and 19).
Widen indigenous revegetation along riparian
zone.
Control weeds and implement appropriate fire
regime, where appropriate.
Explore opportunities for controlling eucalypt
dieback.
Opportunity to connect large blocks of high priority
areas – Yarra Ranges National Park and
landscape unit 20.
Widen indigenous revegetation along riparian
zone.
Control weeds.

High
4

Romeo Rd/Juliet Ave
block and surrounds
Moderate

5

6

Small to large rural residential lots containing areas of
Messmate/Peppermint forest with mostly intact native understorey
and ground layer. Some large old trees.

Grace Burn Creek
(west)

Coranderrk Creek
west of Koo-wee-rup
Road

Moderate

High

Messmate - Peppermint forest modified to accommodate
residential and agricultural land uses.

Narrow corridor of remnant or planted indigenous species, backed
by lawns and introduced trees in areas including Queens Park.
Evidence of recent revegetation with indigenous ground cover and
shrubs.

Lower reaches of Corranderrk Creek provide connectivity to Yarra
River. Located as part of the Badger Creek natural features
reserve. The creek has a narrow corridor of up to 15 metres of
uncleared vegetation (creek line mapping does not correspond with
aerial photograph in Figure 3).
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Pressures on native understorey from agricultural
land uses.

Retain large old trees; limit clearing of indigenous
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.

Weed encroachment.

Control weeds.

Pressures on surrounding native understorey
from agricultural land uses.
Weed encroachment into surrounding intact
native understorey.

Encroachment of planted lawns into corridor.
Moderate weed invasion.

Opportunity to enhance understorey through
revegetation.
Control weeds.
Opportunity to enhance connectivity between
Yarra Ranges National Park and the Yarra River by
widening indigenous revegetation along riparian
zone.
Control weeds.
Opportunity to enhance connectivity between
Coranderrk and Healesville Sanctuary and Yarra
River.

Moderate weed invasion.
Sambar Deer recorded from this unit and stock
access to creek evident.

Widen indigenous revegetation along riparian
zone.
Control weeds.
Investigate feasibility of fencing off riparian zone
to prevent intrusion of grazing stock and feral
animals.
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Landscape
unit

Name

6

Coranderrk Creek
west of Koo-wee-rup
Road

Moderate

Tall Manna Gums likely to have hollows are dominant; understorey
species include Blackwood and Pomaderris. Understorey and
ground cover has been largely removed by slashing or grazing.

7

Mt Riddell Road hill
environs

Moderate

Mostly large private properties with most understorey and ground
cover removed. Some native elements remain: Messmate,
Blackwood, Burgan. Paucity of small insectivorous birds noticeable.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential land use.

Retain large old trees; limit clearing of
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.

Andrea Court bush
blocks and
surrounding rural
residential properties

High

Two medium-size parcels containing Bundy, Swamp Gum and
Burgan dominated forest with intact ground and shrub layers. Small
White Ibis colony recorded (approximately 10 birds).

Possible public access and inappropriate land
use associated with surrounding rural residential
properties.

Retain intact. Ensure connecting corridors of
vegetation to the south-west are maintained.

Moderate

Small rural residential lots with large trees remaining; however, the
understorey has been significantly modified for rural residential
purposes.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential land use.

Restoration of understorey to enhance
connectivity between high priority area and the
Coranderrk Bushland Reserve and Healesville
Sanctuary.

9

Badger Creek (south)

Moderate

Larger rural properties with retained canopy trees, e.g. Swamp
Gum, Messmate, Peppermint, Candlebark; also some Blackwood
and Cherry Ballart. Understorey and ground layer mostly modified.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from agricultural land use.

Retain large old trees; limit clearing of
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.

10

Private properties
north of Coranderrk
Bushland Reserve

Moderate

Larger rural properties with retained canopy trees, e.g. Bundy,
Messmate, Candlebark; also some Blackwood, Cherry Ballart and
Burgan. Understorey and ground layer mostly modified.

8

11

Between Coranderrk
& Picaninny Creeks

Priority

Moderate

High
12

Chum Creek (west)

Moderate

High
13

Chum Creek (east)
Moderate

Description

Medium to large rural residential properties with scattered canopy
trees, e.g. Swamp Gum and Narrow-leaf Peppermint; also some
Blackwood, Cherry Ballart and Burgan. Understorey and ground
layer mostly modified.

Threats
Moderate to high weed invasion.
Sambar Deer recorded from this unit and stock
access to creek evident.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from agricultural land use.
Weed intrusion, e.g. Sweet Pittosporum, Cedar
Wattle.

Management & Opportunities
Potential for restoration by widening high-quality
area through understorey revegetation.

Retain large old trees; limit clearing of
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.
Control weeds.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from agricultural land use

Retain large old trees; limit clearing of
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential and
agricultural land uses.

Retain large old trees; limit clearing of
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.

Understorey has been significantly modified in these areas.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from agricultural land uses.

Opportunities to connect areas of high priority
through revegetation. Improve understorey
through revegetation to enhance habitat.

Similar to unit 12 but slightly wetter forest that included Messmate,
Silver-leaf Stringybark, Austral Bracken and Rough Tree Fern at
higher levels.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential and
agricultural land uses.

Retain large old trees; limit clearing of
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.

Chum Creek included in Chum Creek Natural Features Reserve.
Understorey largely modified.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from agricultural land uses.

Opportunities to connect areas of high priority
through revegetation. Improve understorey
through revegetation to enhance habitat.

Mostly large rural residential properties, with minimal modification
of understorey and ground layer vegetation. Bundy/Red Stringybark
canopy largely intact. Understorey included stands of Cinnamon
Wattle, Hop Goodenia, Thatch Saw-sedge and Heath Wattle. Some
evidence of insectivorous birds, e.g Striated and Buff-rumped
Thornbills and Scarlet Robin.
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Landscape
unit

Name

14

Chum Creek (southwest)

15

Cornelius Crescent
block

Report No. 13076 (1.2)

Priority

Description

Moderate

Medium-size rural residential properties, with variable modification
of understorey and ground layer vegetation. Messmate/Peppermint
canopy largely intact. Some evidence of arboreal insectivorous
birds, e.g. Varied Sittella and White-throated Treecreeper.

High

Threats

Management & Opportunities

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential land
uses.

Retain large old trees; limit clearing of
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential land
uses.

Retain large old trees; limit clearing of
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.

Some narrow bands of remnant native vegetation remain between
the fairways. Eucalypt canopy and elements of native understorey,
likely to be degraded due to edge effects.

Ongoing pressure from recreational land use.

Retain large old trees. Opportunity to enhance
ecological values through the installation of nest
boxes.

Grace Burn east: supports listed species within areas of intact
Manna Gum riparian forest along creek; connected to the Yarra
Ranges National Park. Medium to large rural properties.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential and
agricultural land uses.

Further enhance opportunities through
revegetation and weed management.

Medium-size rural residential properties and some low-density
residential developments with retained canopy trees, e.g.
Messmate, Peppermint; some understorey elements; however,
much clearance of understorey and ground layer on private
properties.

The Healesville G156 Bushland Reserve occurs in the
southeast of this unit.
16

RACV golf course

Moderate

High

17

Grace Burn east & hill
Moderate

High
18

19

Mt Riddell
Road/Donald Street
precinct

Coranderrk Bushland
Reserve

Grace Burn hill: Messmate, few large old trees; Blackwood, Burgan
remnants, but ground layer and shrub layer mostly modified;
fragmented. Small areas of creek part of the Grace Burn natural
features reserve. Smaller residential properties.

Mt Riddell Road (east): riparian vegetation supports habitat for
listed species.

Opportunity to enhance connectivity between
Yarra Ranges National Park and Yarra River.
Moderate to high weed invasion (e.g. Blackberry,
Sweet Pittosporum, Cedar Wattle, Angled Onion,
Ivy).

Retain large old trees; limit clearing of
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.

Moderate weed invasion.

Opportunity to improve and expand habitat
through weed management and revegetation.

Weed control.

Opportunity to enhance connectivity along road
reserve through weed management and
revegetation.

Area largely residential; best vegetation on road reserves.
Messmate, Peppermint, Blackwood, Sweet Bursaria, Thatch Sawsedge, Cherry Ballart, Austral Bracken; Black She-oak in the south.
Much of ground layer and shrub layer modified on private property.

Moderate to high weed invasion (e.g. Sweet
Pittosporum, Sallow Wattle).

High

Fenced property, rich with indigenous heritage. Listed under the
national estate register. Messmate and Peppermint canopy, Manna
Gum and Swamp Gum along riparian zones. Large old tree with
hollows present. Intact native understorey and ground layer.

(See Corranderrk management plans)

Continue current management.

Manna Gum canopy, Burgan understorey. Ground layer retains
some elements and indigenous plantings. Fenced and managed for
wildlife with many wild species visiting grounds.

(See Healesville Sanctuary management plans)

Continue current management.

Eastern section is mainly lawns and planted introduced trees e.g.
cypress and firs. Western section retains Messmate-Peppermint
canopy and Manna Gums near Watts River riparian zone.

(See Maroondah Reservoir Park management
plans)

Opportunity to widen indigenous revegetation
especially ground flora and shrubs along riparian
zone; also installation of nest boxes.

Moderate

20

Healesville Sanctuary

High

21

Maroondah Reservoir
Park

Moderate
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Retain large old trees; limit clearing of
undergrowth to that necessary for fire protection.
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Name
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Priority

Description

Threats

Management & Opportunities

Large rural residential properties. Wet/damp forest retaining all
indigenous structural elements, includes Mountain Ash at higher
levels, Rough Tree Fern, Messmate, Peppermint, Pomaderris, Silver
Wattle, Cinnamon Wattle, Austral Bracken.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential and
agricultural land uses.

Retain intact; limit clearing of undergrowth to that
necessary for fire protection

22

Myers Creek Road

High

23

St Leonards Road
precinct

Moderate

Remnant native vegetation associated with creeklines within
agricultural holdings.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from agricultural land uses.

Opportunity to widen indigenous revegetation
especially ground flora and shrubs along riparian
zones.

24

Watts River (west)
and surrounds

Moderate

Fragmented remnant native vegetation associated with creeklines
within agricultural holdings and rural residential properties.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential and
agricultural land uses.

Opportunity to widen indigenous revegetation
especially ground flora and shrubs along riparian
zones.

25

Queens Park,
Healesville (east) and
farm properties (west)

Queens Park: introduced trees and revegetation with indigenous
ground cover and shrubs.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from residential and
agricultural land uses.

Weed control.

26

Hall Road – Dowd
Road

27

Badger Weir
Road/Coranderrk
Creek

Moderate

Extremely fragmented small remnant patches in Healesville
residential area and farm properties to the west.

The need to maintain clear area for
Neighbourhood Safer Place (main sports oval).

Moderate

Larger rural residential and agricultural properties and a small
subdivision with small remnant patches – most fragmented in
agricultural land; some patches connected to the Yarra Ranges
National Park.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential and
agricultural land uses.

Limit clearing of undergrowth to that necessary
for fire protection.

High

Larger rural residential properties and riparian zone with intact
canopy; minimal modification of understorey and ground layer
vegetation.

Increased pressures on remaining elements of
native vegetation from rural residential land
uses.

Limit clearing of undergrowth to that necessary
for fire protection.
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5. REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
5.1.

Planning and Environment Act 1987

Victoria’s planning schemes are constituted under the Planning and Environment Act
1987. This section discusses planning provisions in the local planning scheme
applicable to flora and fauna. Local provisions can override Clause 52.17.
5.1.1.

Local provisions

Local planning policy frameworks and overlays will need to be considered when
developing the structure plan. Within the study area, a number of environmental
significance, landscape significance and vegetation protection overlays occur. These are
predominantly associated with the Yarra Ranges National Park and rivers. It is
recommended that significant rivers identified through this study be considered for an
environmental significance overlay, as recommended by Ecology Australia (2013).
In August 2013 BMT WBM produced a report outlining integrated water management
opportunities for Melbourne’s growth areas for Melbourne Water (BMT WBM 2013). One
of the key outcomes of this report was that integrated water management opportunities
should be focused at a regional scale, rather than a local level, or Precinct Structure Plan
level. This should be considered by Yarra Ranges Shire Council when developing the
environmental significance overlays along rivers, particularly as these are key to
providing connectivity between significant vegetation and habitat areas. Opportunities
for integrating land uses when developing overlays should also be considered, and would
include sports-fields within retarding basins and parklands adjacent to waterways.
5.1.2.

State provisions

In May 2013, the Victorian Government announced the outcome of a major review of
Victoria’s native vegetation permitted clearing regulations. The aim of the review was to
improve and strengthen the regulatory system to deliver better outcomes for the
environment and the community. This has led to a significant overhaul of the regulatory
framework, due to be effective September/October 2013.
The reforms are briefly described below.
The first step in determining the type of assessment required for any site in Victoria will
be to determine the biodiversity risk associated with the proposed native vegetation
removal and therefore the risk-based assessment pathway for the proposed native
vegetation removal. This considers extent risk (i.e. area of vegetation to be removed) and
location risk (based on DEPI Biodiversity Interactive Mapping). This information can then
be used to determine the risk pathway for the planning permit application.
The study area supports a mosaic of areas supporting Location A, B and C. The required
risk based pathway assessment process is provided in Table 6.
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Table 6: Risk-based assessment pathway

Extent (remnant patches)

Location A

Location B

Location C

< 0.5 hectares

Low

Low

High

≥ 0.5 hectares and < 1 hectare

Low

Moderate

High

≥ 1 hectare

Moderate

High

High

The information is then used to determine the level of assessment and offset type that
will be required.
Offsets will be required where native vegetation is removed. The type of offsets will
depend on the risk assessment pathway and whether a general or specific offset is
required. For general offsets, the offset will need to be located in the same Catchment
Management Authority area and the strategic biodiversity score (based on DEPI mapping)
must be at least 80% of that of the clearing site.
In relation to specific offsets, the offset can be located anywhere in Victoria and must
satisfy the specific offset requirements of the species whose habitat is being affected by
the vegetation removal.
BL&A’s understands that Yarra Ranges Shire Council currently has an offset scheme.
Further offset opportunities within the study area have been identified, particularly in
moderate prioritisation areas. This includes:


Revegetation of habitat adjacent to important riparian areas



Revegetation along road reserves, where agreed upon by Council, DEPI and/or
DSEWPC.



Weed control in areas of moderate prioritisation



Installation of nest-boxes in areas lacking hollow trees in areas of moderate and high
priority.



Restoration of understorey cover in moderate prioritisation areas through
revegetation and/or weed control.

The exact offset locations will need to consider opportunities for flora and fauna, and
also public perceptions, such as neighbourhood safety. Therefore revegetation densities
need to be managed to ensure habitat is provided for listed flora and fauna species
densities not compromising public safety.
5.2.

EPBC Act

The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 contains a list of
threatened species and ecological communities that are considered to be of national
conservation significance. Any impacts on these species considered significant requires
the approval of the Australian Minister for the Environment. If there is a possibility of a
significant impact on nationally threatened species or communities or listed migratory
species, a Referral under the EPBC Act should be considered. The Minister will decide
after 20 business days whether the project will be a ‘controlled action’ under the EPBC
Act, in which case it cannot be undertaken without the approval of the Minister. This
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approval depends on a further assessment and approval process (lasting between three
and nine months, depending on the level of assessment).
5.3.

FFG Act

The Victorian Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 lists threatened flora and fauna
species to provide for their protection and management. The FFG Act has limited direct
application to private land. However, Clause 12.01 (Conservation of Biodiversity) of
Victoria’s Planning Schemes makes reference to this Act. The local planning authority is
likely to consider impacts on FFG Act-listed species and communities when deciding on
planning permit applications.
The removal of threatened species or communities, or protected flora under the FFG Act
from public land requires a licence under the Act. This licence is obtained from the
Department of Environment and Primary Industries.
5.4.

EE Act

The “Ministerial Guidelines for Assessment of Environmental Effects under the
Environment Effects Act 1978” (DSE 2006), identifies the following criteria related to
flora and fauna which assist in determining whether a Referral to the State Minister for
Planning is required:


Potential clearing of ten hectares or more of native vegetation from an area with
endangered EVC, or vegetation that is or is likely to be, of very high conservation
significance according to Victoria’s Native Vegetation Management Framework,
except where authorised under an approved Forest Management Plan or Fire
Protection Plan.



Potential long-term loss of a significant proportion (1 to 5% depending upon
conservation status of species concerned) of known remaining habitat or population
of a threatened species in Victoria.



Potential long-term change to a wetland’s ecological character, where that wetland is
Ramsar listed, or listed in ‘A Directory of Important Wetlands in Australia’.



Potential major effects upon the biodiversity of aquatic ecosystems over the long
term.



Potential significant effects on matters listed under the Flora and Fauna Guarantee
Act 1988.

One or a combination of these criteria may trigger a requirement for a Referral to the
Victorian Minister for Planning who will determine if an EES is required.
5.5.

DEPI advisory lists

Rare and threatened species advisory lists administered by the Department of
Environment and Primary Industries include flora and fauna species known to be rare or
threatened throughout the state. Although the advisory list has no statutory status, the
Responsible Authority will consider impacts on any species on the list when assessing a
planning application.
5.6.

DEPI Biosites

Biosites support biological assets comprising ecological attributes including threatened
flora and/or fauna, habitat to support these and rare/or threatened vegetation
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communities. Whist these sites are not protected by formal legislation, the Responsible
Authority will consider impacts to these when assessing a planning application.
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6. STRUCTURE PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS
The Healesville Structure Plan study area contains extensive areas of high quality and
moderate quality habitats that are important for biodiversity. It is important that the highquality areas be maintained, and moderate quality areas not be further degraded by
incremental loss of habitat elements such as understorey and ground cover, wherever
possible.
6.1.

Opportunities for enhancement

Opportunity exists for the formation of viable wildlife corridors along the waterways of the
study area, creating habitat links to the Yarra River downstream. This could be achieved
by:


Extending and enhancing revegetation zones of indigenous ground layer and
understorey cover, specifically to form a strip of 30 metres wide from each bank;



Installing nest boxes in riparian zones where there is a lack of large old trees with
hollows, for use by hollow-dependent fauna (birds, bats, gliders);

The creation of a continuous band of moderate to high quality indigenous vegetation
connecting streams in the study area to the Yarra River downstream is a long-term
strategy that will enhance biodiversity in the Shire. These streams include:


Grace Burn – Landscape Units 5 & 17;



Watts River – Landscape Unit 24;



Chum Creek – Landscape Unit 13;



Coranderrk Creek – Landscape Units 3 & 6; and



Picaninny Creek – Landscape Units 2 & 4.

Medium-term measures such as installation of nest boxes in landscape units containing
lower quality habitat lacking sufficient hollow-bearing old trees, may also prove useful in
promoting biodiversity of hollow dependent fauna. These landscape units include:


RACV golf course – Landscape Unit 16; and



Maroondah Reservoir Park – Landscape Unit 21.

6.2.

Ongoing management recommendations

In areas identified as high priority, emphasis should be on retaining existing ecological
values intact, in particular preventing clearance of vegetation that would lead to
fragmentation of habitat or loss of understorey leading to degradation of habitat.
Landscape units of high priority ecological value where this management
recommendation is most relevant are as follows:


Landscape Unit 4 – Romeo Road-Juliet Avenue block and surrounds;



Landscape Unit 8 – Andrea Court bush blocks;



Landscape Unit 12 – Chum Creek (west);



Landscape Unit 13 – Chum Creek (east);



Landscape Unit 15 – Cornelius Crescent block;



Landscape Unit 17 – Grace Burn east;
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Landscape Unit 22 – Myers Creek Road;



Landscape Unit 27 – Badger Weir Road/Coranderrk Creek;
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Two Landscape Units contain significant areas of high priority ecological value and are
currently managed for conservation and it is anticipated that this will continue. These
are:


Healesville Sanctuary – Landscape Unit 20; and



Coranderrk Bushland Reserve – Landscape Unit 19.

In landscape units where residential land uses are dominant, emphasis should be given
to the retention of small remnant patches and large old trees (generally 60 centimetres
diameter at breast height or greater) in moderate risk areas for the provision of nesting
habitat for birds and arboreal mammals. Residential areas within the Urban Growth
Boundary and rural residential areas within the Green Wedge A Zone (GWAZ1) are
considered in Section 6.3.
Weed control is required to restrict the spread of the highly invasive species below that
will prevent indigenous flora from establishing.


Blackberry Rubus fruticosus spp. agg.



Japanese Honeysuckle Lonicera japonica



Wandering Creeper Tradescantia fluminensis



Blue Periwinkle Vinca major



English Hedera helix and/or Cape Ivy Delairea odorata



And native species from elsewhere in Australia:



Sweet Pittosporum Pittosporum undulatum

The landscape units most at risk from these highly invasive species are as follows:


Coronation Park – Landscape Unit 1;



Picaninny Creek – Landscape Unit 2;



Coranderrk Creek – Landscape Unit 3;



Properties north of Coranderrk Bushland Reserve – Landscape Unit 10;



Grace Burn hill – Landscape Unit 17; and



Mt Riddell Road/Donald Street precinct – Landscape Unit18.

The recommendations of Williams and Serena (2009) relating to Platypus conservation
should, where feasible, be implemented at the local level in the study area, particularly
with regard to riparian vegetation. The following waterways within the study area were
found to be important for Platypus conservation:


Breeding populations:
o Grace Burn Creek – Landscape Units 5 & 17;
o Watts River – Landscape Unit 24; and
o Badger Creek (east of Coranderrk Creek – Landscape Units 3 & 27);



Transient populations:
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o Chum Creek – Landscape Unit 13.
Any properties where there are known records of listed flora or fauna (Figure 2) within
500 metres of the boundary should be subject to targeted surveys by qualified
ecologist(s) at the appropriate time of year to establish presence or absence of listed
species prior to approval of any development application.
6.3.

Residential growth areas

Of particular focus in the Healesville Structure Plan Discussion Paper (February 2013) is
the theme of housing in Healesville and immediate surrounds and, by inference, the
interaction between this focus and high and medium ecological priority areas is in focus
here. The following sections deal with these interactions within the Healesville Urban
Growth Boundary (UGB) and areas outside the UGB zoned Green Wedge A Zone 1
(GWAZ1).
6.3.1.

Urban Growth Boundary

The land within the Healesville UGB coincides with areas of high and medium ecological
priority. An analysis of these interactions is provided below.
Medium ecological priority
These areas coincide for the most part with residential areas zoned Low Density
Residential Zone (LDRZ) where, currently, lots in any new subdivision must not be less
than 0.4 hectares. Under Victoria’s native vegetation permitted clearing regulations,
native vegetation not removed in lots 0.4 hectares or greater is considered to remain
viable and is therefore not assessed to be lost. The retention of large canopy trees where
feasible in these situations (Section 6.2) is therefore particularly relevant.
High ecological priority
The Healesville G156 Bushland Reserve (Landscape Unit 15) occurs within the northwest
isolated section of the UGB; however, given this site is zoned Public Park and Recreation
Zone (PPRZ) it is considered that this priority area has been given an adequate level of
protection from housing pressures.
6.3.2.

Green Wedge A Zone 1

The Structure Plan Discussion Paper identifies the opportunity for some further
development in land zoned Green Wedge A Zone (GWAZ1) outside the Urban Growth
Boundary. The Yarra Ranges Planning Scheme stipulates that lots in any new subdivision
within this zone must not be less than one hectare.
The land within land zoned GWAZ1 coincides with areas of high and medium ecological
priority as shown in Figure 4. An analysis of these interactions is provided below.
Medium ecological priority
Under Victoria’s native vegetation permitted clearing regulations, native vegetation not
removed in lots 0.4 hectares or greater is considered to remain viable and is therefore
not assessed to be lost. The recommendation for the retention of small remnant patches
of native vegetation and large scattered trees in these situations (Section 6.2) is
therefore particularly relevant.
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High ecological priority
Two areas of high ecological priority are identified within land zoned GWAZ1 – the bush
blocks associated with Andrea Court, Healesville (Landscape Unit 8) and Nigel Court (four
properties) and 344 & 360 Don Road, Badgers Creek (Landscape Unit 4 – west). The
recommendation for retaining existing ecological values intact (Section 6.2) is
particularly relevant. It is recommended that controls be in place for these areas
preventing clearance of vegetation that would lead to fragmentation of habitat or loss of
understorey leading to degradation of habitat.
6.4.

Recreation and Open Space

The Structure Plan identifies two master plans for significant nodes of recreation and
open space.
Don Road Recreation Reserve
This reserve incorporates the Healesville Sporting Complex and is located in Landscape
Unit 18 (southwest). Native vegetation on the fringes of this reserve is identified as being
of medium ecological priority. The recommendation for the retention of large scattered
trees in this location (Section 6.2) is therefore particularly relevant.
Queens Park
This reserve is located in Landscape Unit 25 (east). It incorporates a sporting oval
designated as a Neighbourhood Safer Place (NSP). Native vegetation of medium
ecological priority is identified only from riparian zones adjacent to the reserve and it is
anticipated that the protection of this riparian habitat will not run counter to the
requirements for the sporting oval as a NSP. It would not be expected that riparian zones
be widened using revegetation at this location so as not to affect the safety of the NSP.
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